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BMW 1 Series

£4,495

120d SE

2008

DIESEL

MANUAL

SILVER

72,000 MILES

1,995CC

DESCRIPTION
Vehicles with less than 10 months MOT will have a new MOT prior to sale. All vehicles pass our pre delivery inspection before sale. 3
months warranty is provided .
Taunton Road Car Centre is a family run business , based in Bridgwater Somerset. We have been supplying quality used cars for over
20 years. We also purchase quality cars for stock .
This vehicle comes with:
Six speakers, Manufacturers Own RDS audio player with AM/FM and CD player CD player reads MP3, Remote control remote
boot/hatch/rear door release, Service interval indicator, External temperature, Computer with average speed, average fuel consumption,
instantaneous fuel consumption and range for remaining fuel, Luxury trim leather on gearknob, leather on centre floor console, titanium
on doors and titanium on dashboard, Load restraint hooks, Remote central door locking includes electric windows, includes dead bolt
and speed sensing, Cloth seat upholstery with additional cloth, Alloy & leather multi-function steering wheel with tilt adjustment and
telescopic adjustment, Ventilation system with digital controls, air filter and active carbon filter, Passenger seat secondary ventilation
controls with digital display, Air conditioning with climate control 2 climate control zone(s), Front and rear electric windows with two onetouch, Full dashboard console with open storage box, full floor console with covered storage box, Easy entry, Smart card / smart key
manual, includes central locking, includes ignition starter and includes radio settings, Start/Stop, Connection to ext.entertainment
devices, Driver and passenger electrically adjustable heated body colour door mirrors, Parking distance sensors rear and radar, Twin
complex surface lens halogen bulb headlights, Front and rear roof airbag, Driver and passenger front airbag with occupant sensors
intelligent, Low tyre pressure indicator, Remote control peripheral interior monitoring anti-theft protection, Rear-wheel drive, One turbo
compressor, Diesel catalytic converter, Diesel common rail fuel system, Vehicle speed proportional power steering electric, Particle filter
system, Insurance: 14E-T1, Power tailgate/boot lock, Active brakelights
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